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Abstract: The need for effective construction waste management is growing in importance, due to
the increasing generation of construction waste and to its adverse impacts on the environment.
However, despite the numerous studies on construction waste management, recovery of construction
waste through Industrial Symbiosis and the adoption of other inter-firm practices, comprised
within Industrial Ecology field of study, have not been fully explored. The present research aims
to investigate Industrial Ecology contributions to waste management in industrial construction.
The waste management strategies adopted in two industrial construction projects in Brazil are
analyzed. The main waste streams generated are identified, recycling and landfilling diversion rates
are presented and waste recovery through Industrial Symbiosis is discussed. A SWOT analysis was
carried out. Results demonstrate that 9% of the waste produced in one of the projects was recovered
through Industrial Symbiosis, while in the other project, waste recovery through Industrial Symbiosis
achieved the rate of 30%. These data reveal Industrial Symbiosis’ potential to reduce landfilling of
industrial construction wastes, contributing to waste recovery in construction. In addition, results
show that industrial construction projects can benefit from the following synergies common in
Industrial Ecology place-based approaches: centralized waste management service, shared waste
management infrastructure and administrative simplification.
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1. Introduction

The construction industry permeates most of the economic sectors as it transforms various
resources into the constructed infrastructure necessary for socio-economic development. However,
despite its relevance for society, it is acknowledged that construction activities impact the natural
environment [1]. Construction waste, for example, has become an important issue, due to its increasing
generation and to its potential adverse effects on the environment [2]. Debris from construction and
demolition projects constitutes 35% of solid waste in the world [3], corresponding to the largest waste
stream generated in some countries [4]. In addition, although construction waste is mostly inert, lack of
management practices focused on reuse, recycling and other recovery alternatives reduces landfill
space and results in loss of natural resources [5].

Given the need to prevent and manage construction waste, several countries have developed
and implemented a great number of environmental regulations, which specify limits for disposal in
landfills, recycling goals, disposal fees and incentives to good waste management performance in
construction projects [3,6–8]. Consequently, contractors must take active waste prevention, reduction,
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recycling and management actions within construction projects to deal with the various kinds of waste
generated [2,9] and to assure legal compliance.

Researchers have pointed out that waste management in construction activities should start from
the design and the procurement phases and, then, extend to onsite technologies and plans [10]. Project
designers should spend some time on considering how to reduce waste generation through reasonable
design schemes [11], use of secondary materials [12], as well as, standardization of construction
materials, dimensional coordination and application of modern methods of construction [13].

In turn, regarding onsite management activities, adherence to design documents, reduction of the
number and extent of design changes [13] and more accurate estimation of materials required in each
construction stage [14] have been pointed as practices with great potential to reduce waste generation.
Onsite management of construction waste is also considered determinant for its destination [15]. Waste
segregation [16] and maximization of onsite materials reuse [17,18], for example, are practices that
contribute for reducing waste landfilling and material intensiveness in construction. The importance of
waste management plans to effective waste management in construction projects is also recognized [13],
although its dissemination to all workers is one of the least widespread practices in construction [12].
The relevance of adequate supervision of waste management activities and collaboration between the
actors involved are also highlighted in the literature [19].

Although much research has been done on construction waste management, contributions
from Industrial Ecology (IE) field of study have not been deeply investigated. IE has emerged
as a potential guide to restructure the industrial system [20] based on a set of principles, tools
and perspectives derived from ecology [21]. In the last decades, IE principles and practices have
widespread all over the world from the iconic example of self-organized symbiosis of Kalundbourg,
through planned developments such as those driven by the Chinese National Policy for Eco-Industrial
Parks (EIP) [22–25], up to initiatives that go beyond the industrial systems such as the Japanese
Eco-town program [26]. Due to its potential contributions to material loop closing [27], IE principles
and models got its importance renewed within the context of Circular Economy. Over the past years,
Circular Economy has developed as a model that aims to increase the efficiency of resource use,
through the adoption of material loop closing patterns in production systems [28]. Practices and tolls
derived from several fields of knowledge are necessary to achieve Circular Economy’s goals [29,30].
Within this context, IE plays a central role in the implementation of inter-firm approaches focused on
the reintegration of waste and by-products on economy [31]. The experiences reported in the literature
reveal IE potential to be applied in different social contexts and economic sectors.

The construction industry can be subdivided in two sectors: residential construction and
industrial, commercial and institutional construction. Industrial construction encompasses the design,
installation and maintenance of all structural and mechanical components in power plants, factories,
refineries, mines, among others. It’s a very specialized, niche form of construction. Typical industrial
construction projects require substantial investment, involve many trades and disciplines (e.g., civil,
steel structure, piping, electrical, mechanical) and have an extremely high level of engineering and
construction activities, which are interwoven and tightly coupled with one another [32], enhancing its
technical and managerial complexity.

In several industrial construction projects, contractors, subcontractors and other actors are
co-located at the same project site, suggesting that IE place-based approaches could be adopted
in order to reduce environmental burdens. Waste management synergies offered by geographical
proximity are pointed out in IE literature as opportunities that, if well explored, can generate significant
benefits [25,33–36].

Indeed, the synergistic possibilities offered by geographic proximity is considered a defining
feature for implementing inter-firm approaches [37] such as Industrial Symbiosis (IS) and Eco-industrial
Parks (EIP). Academic community has recognized IS as a process of connecting flows among industrial
actors through by-product exchange, utility sharing and joint service provision [38]. In turn, EIP
has been recognized as a referential model in which a community of co-located companies seeks
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environmental, economic and social benefits, through material, energy and information exchange
(IS) [39]. From a technical or an operational perspective, EIP present some key elements such as
infrastructure and utility sharing, common services and waste exchange, which contribute to the
efficient use of resources.

Previous studies on IE practice and theory [38,40–49] have mainly focused on industrial clusters,
revealing an opportunity to shift the attention to construction sites. IE potential contributions for
managing environmental and resources issues in construction sites, where communities of companies
pertaining to construction industry are co-located (contractors, subcontractors, client, etc.) have not
yet been discussed. The present paper aims to investigate IE contributions to waste management in
industrial construction. The waste management strategies adopted in two industrial construction
projects in Brazil are analyzed in order to investigate if industrial construction sites can benefit from
the synergies offered by geographical proximity between contractors, similarly to what is observed
in EIP.

2. Materials and Methods

In the first decade of the 2000s, the construction industry in Brazil presented an expressive
growth due to governmental investment programs and regulatory issues that brought more security to
private investors [50]. Within this context, several industrial, commercial and institutional construction
projects were implemented throughout the country, revealing opportunity to conduct a case study
focused on construction waste management. Due to industrial construction technical and managerial
complexity, to the involvement of several contractors and to the significant waste generation in such
projects, the present paper focuses on industrial construction.

The case study method is, therefore, adopted in the present paper, once it permits the investigation
of a phenomenon within a real context, allowing exploration towards how improvements can be made
in the object of analysis [51]. In order to ensure the rigor of the case study method, the three stage
research process proposed by Yin [51] is employed, as illustrated in Figure 1.
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In the first stage, the research question is formulated aiming at investigating how IE can contribute
to waste management in industrial construction. An initial survey on industrial construction in Brazil
was conducted and some projects in oil and gas sector were identified. The final client of these projects
(company that operate the plants after construction) was contacted and preliminary information
about the waste management strategies adopted in these projects was evaluated. Based on this
preliminary information, two industrial construction projects were selected for the present analysis,
once both adopted some practices aligned with IE concepts, being representative for the purpose of
the present paper.

The waste management strategies adopted in the industrial construction projects selected
(Project A and Project B) are defined as the object of analysis. Both projects comprise the construction
of process units in oil and gas (O & G) industrial plants in Brazil. Equipment has been sourced
from manufacturers in Brazil and abroad. In each project, contractors, subcontractors and the client
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(the O & G company) are co-located at the same project site. In Project A, an independent waste
management strategy is adopted, i.e., each contractor manages the waste generated in its activities.
In Project B, a joint waste management strategy, based on inter-firm practices, is implemented. In this
strategy, the waste generated in the activities of all contractors involved in the project are managed
jointly. Both projects required capital investment of millions of dollars, had a long construction period
and involved several construction actors, as presented in Table 1. The projects are located in the
same Brazilian region (South-East), near to urban centers (less than 20 km), in industrialized areas.
The South-East region is the most industrialized region in the country. Construction, food, oil and gas,
petrochemical, automobile and chemical are the main industrial sectors in the region [52]. According to
the Brazilian National Plan of Solid Wastes [53], 51,582 t of construction waste is collected daily in the
South-East, the higher quantity verified between all Brazilian regions. Thus, proper waste management
practices can contribute to reduce construction environmental impact in the region. Brazilian legislation
inputs the responsibility by the management of the waste generated in construction activities to the
contractors that generate them [53].

Table 1. Project’s main characteristics.

Project A Project B

Scope
Design and construction of four
process units in an onshore
O & G plant.

Design and construction of six
process units in an onshore
O & G plant.

General characteristics Unit with lower daily processing
capacity in the project: 3000 m3/d

Unit with lower daily processing
capacity in the project: 4000 m3/d

Time length Seven years Six years

Number of contractors involved Five Eight

Waste management strategy Independent waste
management strategy. Joint waste management strategy.

Waste generation 45,460 t 53,820 t

Source: data collected in the present study.

In the second stage, data about the waste management strategies adopted in each project is
collected. Multiple sources of information are employed, including direct observation (visits to the
projects’ sites), examination of available documents (environmental management system documents,
contracts and licenses) and evaluation of archival records (quantitative waste management data
regarding waste generation, recycling, diversion from landfilling and waste recovery through
Industrial Symbiosis).

In the third stage, the waste management strategies adopted in Projects A and B are analyzed.
The set of indicators presented in Table 2 is employed to analyze quantitative data. These indicators
were selected based on previous studies about waste management systems indicators [54–58] and on
studies focused on waste recovery through Industrial Symbiosis [23,31]. We consider that Industrial
Symbiosis comprises inter-firm waste exchanges focused on reintegration of waste and by-products
into production activities, including construction activities. Contractor-contractor waste exchange
relations are considered as Industrial Symbiosis, while inter-firm relations between contractors and
waste receivers (waste recycling, treatment or disposal companies) are not considered Industrial
Symbiosis relations.

The adoption of synergistic practices on the industrial construction projects under analysis is
investigated. Table 3 presents the synergistic practices, commonly observed in EIP, selected for
investigation. Synergies related to energy exchange, logistic and water and wastewater treatment are
not investigated.
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Table 2. Description of adopted indicators.

Indicators Definition

Recycling rate Rate of solid waste recycled per total amount of solid
waste generated (expressed as percent).

Diversion rate

Rate of solid waste diverted from landfilling per total
amount of solid waste generated (expressed as
percent). Diversion rate comprises reuse, recycling
and other waste recovery and treatment alternatives,
corresponding to the waste diverted from landfills.

Rate of waste recovered through Industrial Symbiosis
Rate of solid waste recovered through waste
exchange between firms per total amount of solid
waste generated (expressed as percent).

Source: adapted from Greene and Tonjes [58], Bain et al. [23] and Patrício [31].

Table 3. Some Eco-Industrial Park synergistic practices.

Elements Description

Engagement of actor involved Engagement of key actors is essential to successful
implementation of EIP.

Common services Sharing ancillary services, such as waste
management, transportation and landscaping.

Shared infrastructure

Pooled use and management of common
infrastructure such as waste storage area, solvent
recycling center, warehouse, restaurants, meeting
rooms, ambulatory, among others.

By-products and solid waste synergies
Waste, by-products and scraps exchange, supporting
the exchange of materials and handling some
by-products marketed off-site.

Management aspects
Administrative simplification due to the use of
common procedures, a single environmental
management system and common licenses.

Source: based on Taddeo [35], Lowe [59], Veiga [60].

Finally, the synergistic practices adopted and the results achieved by the projects are compared
and, a SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) of the joint waste management
strategy adopted in Project B is carried out, since in this strategy more synergistic practices, similar
to those commonly adopted in EIP, were observed. A series of workshops has been conducted to
accomplish this. Five environmental specialists involved with the projects, as well as, one of the
authors of this paper, attended the workshops. Based on the SWOT analysis, the potential and limits
of application of the synergistic practices listed in Table 3 in industrial construction is discussed.

3. Results

3.1. Project A: Independent Waste Management Strategy

In the independent waste management strategy adopted in Project A, each contractor is
responsible for managing the waste generated by its activities. The waste management process
(waste segregation, collection, storage, transportation and final treatment) is conducted independently
by each contractor. At the end of the month, the five contractors prepare waste inventories and
present them to the final client in order to demonstrate legal compliance. Infrastructure sharing and
common procedures are not observed. Figure 2 illustrates the waste management strategy of this
project. Waste’s flows from the generation points to five waste storage areas in the construction site
(one for each contractor) and, then, to waste receivers are represented, as well as, information’s flows
between contractors and the final client.
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Data analysis revealed that 0.3% of the waste generated during the project corresponds to
hazardous waste, while 99.7% are non-hazardous. The main waste streams are concrete and wood,
aligned with previous findings in the literature [61]. The remaining parcel includes metal scraps,
plastic, paper, hazardous waste, among others. The average waste flow from the construction site
to final destinations observed is 540 t/month. During the construction period, waste was sent to 33
different facilities (landfills, waste treatment units and companies in other industrial sectors), most of
which located within a radius of 90 km from the construction site. More than 99% of the wastes were
sent to facilities within this radius.

Contractors activities

1 2 3

4 5

Landfill; waste processors; firms from other 
industrial sectors

Landfill; waste processors; firms from other 
industrial sectors

Final client

Waste inventories

Monitoring

Recyclables/
Non-recyclables waste

generation

Recyclables/
Non-recyclables waste

generation

Material flows

Non-material flows

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Waste storage areas

Figure 2. Independent waste management strategyFigure 2. Independent waste management strategy.

During the project, 43% of the waste generated was diverted from landfilling, 11% was recycled and
30% was recovered through IS (waste exchange between companies). Regarding waste recovery through
IS, 27% of hazardous wastes (38 t) were destined for co-processing by a cement manufacturer, 78% of
abrasive disc cutters generated by the construction activities (8 t) was destined, after use, for recovery
by an abrasive grains manufacturer outside the construction site, 93% of mineral wool residues (4 t)
was destined for a ceramic manufacturer and 34% of concrete debris were sent to a contractor, avoiding
landfilling of more than 13,000 t of waste. Table 4 presents the overall diversion, recycling and waste
recovery through IS rates of the project, as well as, the individual rates of each contractor. One contractor
(F1) has achieved a diversion rate higher than the others. F1 has sent concrete debris (broken concrete
without protruding metal bars) to a contractor involved in a construction project located in the same
municipality of Project A. The concrete debris were employed for activities related to grading process.

Table 4. Diversion rates, recycling rates, waste recovery rates through Industrial Symbiosis (IS).

Diversion Rate (%) Recycling Rate (%) Waste Recovery Rate through IS (%)

Project A 43 11 30
F1 78 10 65
F2 34 22 12
F3 15 15 0
F4 3 3 0
F5 1 0.6 0
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The indicators presented in Table 4 reveals that waste management performance is not uniform
between the contractors involved in the project. Once each contractor is responsible for managing all
waste generated in its activities, different performances may occur, as observed in this case. In order to
avoid that some contractors present low waste management performances in projects such as this one,
impacting the project’s overall performance, one possible alternative is to implement new approaches
to managing waste.

3.2. Project B: Joint Waste Management Strategy

In the joint waste management strategy adopted in Project B, all waste generated in the
construction activities developed by the contractors is handled jointly. All parties involved in the
project are responsible for some waste management steps. An organization specialized in waste
management is contracted and held responsible for waste collection, storage and transport to recycling,
treatment or disposal facilities. The specialized organization also provides waste bins all over the
construction site and manages the shared waste storage area. In turn, the final client assign personnel
to coordinate the waste management process. This team schedules waste collection services in work
fronts, obtains the licenses and other legal documents for waste transport and destination, and sponsors
meetings between contractors and the waste management organization in order to share information,
plan waste management services and improve the process. Finally, waste segregation in the generation
points and training programs for workers are placed under the responsibility of contractors. A single
waste management plan is adopted by the actors involved, reinforcing the integration between them.

Empirical observation from the present case study revealed that, concerning the actors involved,
the implementation of a joint waste management strategy is mainly driven by the final client’s initiative.
Final client participation is fundamental to encourage collaboration between contractors. Indeed, the
final client acted as a coordinating organization. Patala et al. [62] state that coordinating organizations
can provide a tremendous boost to network’s collaboration activities.

A solvent recycling center, installed in the construction site, allowed solvent recovery, reducing
virgin material use and purchase costs. The investment necessary to install the solvent recycling center
was recovered in six months of operation, during which approximately 500 L/month of solvent were
recycled. Figure 3 illustrates the waste management strategy of this project. Waste’s flows from the
generation points to a common waste storage area in the construction site and, then, to waste receivers
are represented, as well as, information’s flows between contractors and the final client. Collaboration
between the parties involved is also represented.

During the project, 0.6% of the generated waste corresponds to hazardous waste, while 99.4%
is non-hazardous. The main waste streams observed in the project are also concrete and wood.
An average of 750 t/month of waste was collected by the waste management organization in the
industrial construction site. During the construction period, waste was transported to 14 different
destinations (landfills, waste processors and other companies), most of which located within a radius
of 125 km from the construction site. More than 99% of the waste generated was sent to facilities
within this radius. Data analysis indicates that 55% of the waste generated during the project was
diverted from landfilling and 45% was recycled. Approximately, 2% of hazardous waste was destined
for co-processing by a cement manufacturer (7.5 t) and 99% of wood waste (4987 t) was sent to a wood
processing company. Despite the small amount of waste sent for co-processing, it corresponded to a
significant parcel of hazardous waste diverted from landfilling. It was verified that 5% of hazardous
waste was diverted from landfills.

Thus, waste exchange between contractors and companies outside the construction site
(cement manufacturer and wood processing company) were observed. During the project, 9% of
the waste generated was recovered through these waste exchange connections, contributing to elevate
the diversion rate. The remaining 91% of the waste produced was managed through 12 connections
between contractors and waste receivers.
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Figure 3. Joint waste management strategyFigure 3. Joint waste management strategy.

The implementation of the joint waste management strategy was motivated not only by
performance aspects, but also by regulatory issues and awareness with environmental risks related
to inadequate waste disposal. In order to assure legal compliance during construction activities, the
final client can adopt a monitoring or a collaboration approach with contractors. In the independent
waste management strategy adopted in Project A, a monitoring approach is observed, while in the
joint waste management strategy adopted in Project B, a collaboration strategy is implemented.

3.3. Comparative Analysis

Figure 4 presents recycling rates, waste recovery rates through IS and the rates of waste sent to
other treatment alternatives for each project analyzed. Waste diverted from landfilling corresponds to
the sum of the waste recycled, the waste recovered through IS and the waste sent to other treatment
alternatives. As depicted in Figure 4, the diversion and recycling rates observed in Project B were
both higher than those observed in Project A. The wide range of waste diversion and recycling rates
observed between the contractors involved in Project B, presented in Section 3.2, affected the project
overall performance. Waste recovery through IS contributed to elevate diversion rate in both projects,
avoiding landfilling.
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In Project A, waste exchanges between the contractors and companies outside the site were
observed. Other synergistic practices investigated in the present research were not observed in
this project, i.e., adoption of common services, infrastructure sharing and integrated management.
In turn, in Project B, besides the waste exchanges observed between contractors and other companies,
centralization of waste management services through a specialized waste management organization,
sharing of waste storage area and administrative simplifications due to the collaboration between
the actors involved were observed. In order to deepen understanding of the potential and limits of
application of such synergistic practices in industrial construction sites, a SWOT analysis of the joint
waste management strategy was carried out and its results are presented in next section.

3.4. SWOT Analysis

A series of workshops with the technical staff involved in Projects A and B was carried out. During
the workshops, the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the joint waste management
strategy were identified, as presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Joint waste management strategy SWOT analysis.

Strenghts

• Engagement of a specialized waste management organization
• Sharing of a single waste storage area
• Administrative simplification: a single waste management system for all

parties involved
• Industrial construction firms dedicated exclusively to their core activity

Weaknesses

• Once this strategy depends on collaboration, conflicts between the parties involved
are more likely to occur

• A coordinating team is indispensable to the waste management process
• If the service provided by the waste management organization is not well executed,

waste collection in the construction site can be delayed, affecting
construction activities

Opportunities

• Public incentives to environmental initiatives such as Industrial Ecology, Cleaner
Production, etc.

• License conditions requiring adoption of collaboration practices, integrated reports
and a single waste management plan

Threats

• Availability of waste treatment/disposal facilities in the region
• Preference for contract agreements in which each contractor is responsible for

managing its own waste

The SWOT analysis reveals that the strengths of the joint waste management strategy derive,
mainly, from the advantages propitiated by the centralized management of waste provided by the
engagement of a specialized waste management organization. Higher efficiency and increased service
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quality are considered typical benefits of joint service provision, as well as material and energy potential
intensity reduction, once individual firms do not have to own ancillary infrastructure and equipment
when using a common provider [63].

The engagement of a specialized waste management organization can assure uniformity in waste
management practices in the construction site, contributing to enhance project’s overall environmental
performance. In addition, sharing a single waste storage area contributes to a better layout and to
logistic aspects, once construction sites do not have much space for waste management equipment and
storage of construction waste [64]. Administrative simplification is also a strength of the joint waste
management strategy, once a common waste management plan guides the actions of all actors involved
and the coordinating team obtains the documents necessary for waste transport and destination for all
contractors involved with the project.

Once the joint waste management strategy requires cooperation between all parties, clear
definitions of tasks, responsibilities and interfaces are essential to avoid conflicts. One of the
weaknesses identified in the SWOT analysis is the potential occurrence of conflicts between the
parties involved in the joint waste management strategy. Another weakness is related to dependency
on a dedicated team for coordinating the inter-organizational activities. Without a coordinating team,
problems related to service schedule and communication can occur. In Project B, a coordinating team
formed by final client’s staff was assigned to this process. The final client acted as a coordinating
organization, encouraging collaboration between the firms involved and presenting great influence in
the decision-making process.

The opportunities identified through the SWOT analysis comprise public incentives offered by
local government to encourage the implementation of collaboration and IE practices. Licence conditions
requiring the establishment of collaboration practices between the organizations involved in the
project is also a driver to joint waste management strategy implementation. As long as all firms are
involved in the same project, which is subjected to the same environment protection license, local
environmental agencies can require joint information reports, aligned practices and a common waste
management plan.

Availability of waste recycling and treatment alternatives may represent a threat to waste
management, once it can impact recycling and diversion rates. In the present study, both projects
occurred in the same Brazilian region (South–East). This region presents the best waste treatment
structure of the country [65,66].

Finally, contractors’ preference for waste management strategies in which each contractor is
responsible for managing its own waste represents another threat to joint waste management strategies.
If the final client cannot find contractors willing to cooperate and engage in a joint waste management
strategy, it becomes not viable.

The SWOT analysis revealed important features about the application of synergistic practices in
industrial construction projects, providing inputs to the discussion presented in the next section.

4. Discussion: Industrial Ecology Contributions

As presented in Section 3, waste exchange, common services, shared infrastructure and
administrative simplifications due to collaboration between contractors were observed in Project
B, while in Project A only waste exchanges were observed. In this section, in order to investigate if
industrial construction sites can benefit from synergies offered by the geographical proximity between
contractors, similarly to what is observed in EIP, the results of the SWOT analysis have been employed
to discuss the potential and limits of application of the synergistic practices mentioned in Section 2
(Table 3) in industrial construction. Aspects regarding the engagement of the actors in such practices
are also discussed, as presented below.

Engagement of actors involved: previous findings reported in the literature highlight the importance
of actors’ commitment with the objectives and environmental policy in EIPs [35,59,60]. The role of
a coordinating organization for EIPs and other eco-industrial networks is also highlighted in the
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literature [62]. Similarly, engaging all actors in waste management issues in a construction site is
essential for its success [19,67]. In industrial construction projects, the actors involved with the waste
management process are: contractors, subcontractors, the local environment protection agency, final
client and an organization specialized in waste management services (when a joint waste management
strategy is adopted). In the case study analyzed, the joint waste management strategy implementation
was driven by the final client, motivated by performance aspects, legal requirements and awareness
with environmental risks related to inadequate waste disposal, as discussed in Section 3.

From the experiences presented in this paper, it is possible to suggest that, in order to engage
all actors in a waste management strategy based on inter-firm synergistic practices, the final
client or a coordinating organization should: (i) search construction companies interested in the
project and willing to engage in a joint waste management strategy; (ii) negotiate contracts; and
(iii) elaborate a common waste management plan with responsibilities, activities, resources and
schedule. Clear definition of tasks, responsibilities and interfaces between all parties involved
through instruments, such as contracts and agreements, is fundamental to avoid conflicts. The role of
contractual agreements for waste management has been already identified in the literature [8].

Common services: joint provision of services such as waste management, transport and landscaping
is common practice in EIPs [60] and its advantages are reported in the literature [63]. In industrial
construction projects, contractors can also benefit from the centralized waste management services
provided by a specialized organization. Centralization of waste management may assure uniformity
in the services provided for all contractors and subcontractors involved in the project, avoiding that
some contractors present low waste management performances and, thus, contributing to enhance
the project’s overall performance. However, as revealed by the SWOT analysis, delays in the waste
management services may impact industrial construction activities, once waste accumulation in the
construction site can have negative effects on logistic and operational aspects. Thus, careful selection
of the waste management organization that will be involved in the project is critical for the success of a
joint waste management strategy. A coordinating team dedicated to schedule the services, encourage
collaboration between all parties, assure good flow of communication and get the licences and other
legal documents required to waste transport and destination can avoid delays.

Shared infrastructure: the pooled use and management of common infrastructure is a practice
adopted in EIPs [35,59,60,63] that presents potential to be implemented in construction sites, as
suggested by the results presented in Section 3. In industrial construction projects, a single waste
storage area can be shared by all companies involved in the project. Transport vehicles and waste
bins can also be shared. Once there is not much space available for waste management infrastructure
and waste storage in construction sites [64], contractors can benefit from sharing waste management
infrastructure and equipment. In addition, solvent recycling centers and construction and demolition
waste recycling centers can be installed in construction sites. Evaluation of technical and economic
aspects must be executed in order to identify the best available option. Rent of mobile machines for
specific periods of time or installation of stationary crushing machines, for example, are some of the
options to be evaluated.

Material by-product and solid waste synergies: previous studies [34,37,42,63,68–70] suggest that
industrial diversity is a key factor to create opportunities for by-product and waste exchange. Industrial
Symbiosis can occur in single industry dominated clusters and multi-industry dominated ones [63].
Firms in single or related industries frequently share the same types of infrastructure and ancillary
needs, so they can benefit from the joint provision of environmentally related services. Mixed industry
clusters can benefit from utility sharing and the joint provision of non-industry-specific services, while
their diversity can generate more options for resource complementarity and by-product exchange
opportunities [71]. The case study analyzed in this paper, reveal that industrial construction sites
behave as single-industry dominated clusters. Therefore, contractors can benefit from joint service
provision, but waste exchange opportunities insight the site are not numerous.
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In turn, industrial construction activities produce waste streams that can be used by other
industries outside the project’s site. Thus, waste exchange opportunities between contractors within
the site and industries outside the construction site boundaries should be searched. In Project A,
abrasive disc cutters, after use, were destined for an abrasive grains manufacturer, mineral wool
residues were sent for a ceramic manufacturer, hazardous waste was destined for co-processing by a
cement manufacturer and concrete debris were destined for a contractor outside the project site. In
Project B, wood waste was destined for a wood processing company and some hazardous waste was
sent for co-processing by a cement manufacturer.

Results show that the waste recovery through IS observed in the industrial constructions projects
in analysis are comparable to that reported in previous studies for industrial clusters. In Nanjangud
Industrial Area, in India, for example, 18% of waste generated was recovered through IS relations [23]
and, in Lisbon Metropolitan Area, in Portugal, IS processed 23% of the waste generated [31]. IS widens
waste destination alternatives, contributing to avoid waste disposal in landfills. As demonstrated by
the data collected in the present study, through IS, companies in different industrial sectors can receive
waste produced in industrial construction activities and employ it on their production processes.

Table 6 presents a matrix with some typical waste streams generated in industrial construction
projects and potential synergies with companies in other industrial sectors, i.e., companies that could
receive the waste streams. This kind of matrix could be elaborated for industrial construction projects in
planning stage, in order to identify waste synergies opportunities. Industrial diversity in the project’s
site surrounding region can contribute to the identification of more symbiotic opportunities.

Table 6. Waste synergy matrix.

Waste Streams

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Abrasive grains manufacturer R

Ceramic manufacturer R
Wood-processing company R

Cement manufacturer R R
Steel manufacturing R R

Other construction projects R
Contractors in industrial construction projects G G G G G G G R

R—possible waste receiver; G—waste generator; 1. Abrasive disc cutters; 2. Mineral wool residues; 3. Solder
electrode; 4. Painting waste (inks); 5. Oil, wax and other waste contaminated with oil; 6. Metal scraps; 7. Wood
scraps; 8. Concrete and cement debris.

Management aspects: administrative simplification can be pointed out as a benefit of waste
management strategies based on collaboration principles. A single waste management plan can
be adopted by the actors involved. Similarly, a single waste management report can be elaborated and
presented to the environment protection agency, when required. In addition, the coordinating team can
obtain all the documents necessary for waste management. Finally, when a joint waste management
approach is adopted, usually, waste are destined to a smaller number of recycling, treatment and
disposal units, reducing the number of contractual agreements related to waste management in
the project.

Aligned with previous studies [72–74], the case studied revealed that, before environmental
collaboration implementation starts, the actors initially involved usually have already implemented
their own environmental management systems. In addition, the literature indicates that
implementation of joint environmental practices requires high level of commitment and integration
between the actors involved [72,75,76], suggesting that this typology of practices is, probably,
implemented after practices with lower complexity are already adopted.

This section presented a nuanced view about the adoption of synergistic practices offered by
geographic proximity between the actors involved in industrial construction projects, highlighting
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some aspects that should be considered in order to successfully implementing such practices. Some
benefits related to the implementation of these practices, as waste diversion from landfilling, reduction
of the space occupied by waste management infrastructure in the construction site (better layout),
uniformity in the waste management services provided for all contractors and administrative
simplification, are pointed out.

5. Conclusions

The present paper investigated IE contributions to waste management in industrial construction
projects, based on the analysis of the waste management strategies adopted in two industrial
construction projects in Brazil. The main waste streams generated in the projects are identified
and recycling and landfilling diversion rates are presented. The waste exchanges between contractors
and other companies are also discussed.

Results show that, in both projects, more than 99% of the waste generated was non-hazardous and
more than 40% of the total waste produced was diverted from landfills. Furthermore, 9% (Project B)
and 30% (Project A) of the waste generated in the projects was recovered through Industrial Symbiosis.
Although Industrial Symbiosis opportunities between contractors on the project’s site are not numerous,
opportunities can be searched for with companies outside the site, contributing to resource efficiency
within the broader framework of Circular Economy and to waste recovery in construction activities.
Industrial Symbiosis brings new opportunities for recovering the industrial construction waste, besides
waste treatment, reuse and recycling alternatives.

Despite Industrial Symbiosis having been observed in both projects, other synergistic practices
comprised within the scope of Industrial Ecology were adopted only in the joint waste management
strategy (Project B). Thus, a SWOT analysis on this waste management strategy was carried out,
providing an in-depth analysis of these practices in the context of industrial construction.

In summary, the results of our study highlight that waste management in industrial construction
projects can benefit from the following synergies commonly observed in IE place-based approaches:
(i) centralized waste management service; (ii) shared waste management infrastructure within the site;
(iii) administrative simplification for the companies involved; (iv) waste recovery through Industrial
Symbiosis. However, the adoption of such synergistic practices depends on the engagement of the
actors involved, on a coordinating team, on clear definition of tasks and responsibilities, as well as,
on careful selection of a specialized waste management organization.

We propose that, in future projects, search for waste exchange opportunities through Industrial
Symbiosis is carried out in the planning stage, based on the analysis of project’s waste streams and of
the industrial mix in the region surrounding the project’s site. Centralization of waste management
and infrastructure sharing must also be evaluated in planning stage.

The main contribution of this paper consists of shedding some light on the synergistic
opportunities offered by geographic proximity between the actors involved in industrial construction
projects, highlighting the potential application of Industrial Symbiosis and of other synergistic
inter-firm practices. Additionally, although our study comprises industrial construction projects
in O & G industry, the applicability of our results to projects in other sectors (e.g., electrical generation
projects, mining projects, power plants projects, etc.) is promising, once industrial construction projects
have common features in many sectors.

Finally, this paper contributes to research in waste management in industrial construction projects.
Despite its importance for socio-economic development in all countries, there is a gap in the literature
about waste management in these kind of projects.
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